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There is no alternative to prayer and there is no better 
person to pray for you than someone with the heart of 
a friend. Heartfelt prayers go to a heart-full God and 
reaches the heart of the matter. Jesus called us 
friends. Friendship is the deepest form of intimacy 
known to mankind. And all relationships, social, lial or 
sibling etc has not matured until it reaches friendship. 
Friendship is the zenith of all relationships.
As I pray for you, I encourage you to pray for others 
with the heart of a friend.

Your friend,
Charles.
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i



May your Ark be ready before the Rain, 
May life never catch you unawares. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your Life be the reason people will 
call God "A Covenant Keeping God." 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord enable you in anywhere 
men have disabled you. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you not break the hedge before you 
breakthrough. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord give you the breakthrough 
that will see you through.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord send Help to you from 
Above and from Abroad. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Whether you are at cross roads or there is 
no road at all. May the Lord make a way 

for you. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Regardless of how tight or tough things 
look, may the Helping power of Gods right 
Hand, rest on your Head and make things 

easy. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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In the name of Jesus, May the Lord do a 
New Thing in your Life that will cause you 

to shout Alleluia! 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter the noise in the world, may you 
always hear the voice of the Lord. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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The Essence of Living is to leave a Legacy. 
May you always be remembered for 

good. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your strengths take you beyond 
where your weaknesses can stop you. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May whatever will STOP you from 
reaching your goal, never START in your 

life. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord give you SPEED. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord make you a Pillar that 
cannot be moved in your generation and 

not a Scaffold that must be removed.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your Salt never lose its taste.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord send His East Wind to part 
every Red Sea in your Life.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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On the other side of all your trials, may 
you have triumph. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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I rebuke the spirit of motion without 
movement, activity without 

accomplishment and sweating without 
success in Jesus name. Amen.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your blessings never be like bubbles 
that burst with the slightest prick, but may 

they be like an ocean that never dries. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Throughout Life, May the Lord not allow 
any Hand put Sand in your Meal. 

#APrayerForMyFriends
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In every area the Lord has already said 
"YES" in your Life, May he never change his 

mind.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every ground you stand be like the 
Rock of ages and may you never stand 

on sinking sand this year.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Wisdom is the greatest asset in life. May 
you have wisdom that never depreciates 

but always appreciates.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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There is Joy in Air because it is a New 
Year. May this Joy with which the year 

began be even greater for you when the 
year ends

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May Every Stone thrown at you in this year 
become a stepping Stone in next year.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter how big or how many they are, 
may Almighty God not leave any stone 

unturned in your life.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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When a fruit ripens, it falls. May your hope 
never be deferred.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lords strength be made perfect 
in all your weaknesses.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every step you take and every move 
you make, count for good.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter how long you have wallowed 
in disobedience or self-pity, may the Lord 
lead you to your perfect purpose and let 

this year end in Praise and Peace.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter how old you are, may your 
testimony always be New.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Like the rising of the sun and the breaking 
of a new day, may your value never 

reduce but increase day by day.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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This week, may you be found for Lifting, 
sort out for Anointing and remembered 

for Good.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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A light heart, a peaceful spirit, a joyful 
tongue and a new song are my requests 

for you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your good deeds last and be well 
spoken of. May your mistakes fade and 

be easily forgotten.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Wherever you have limped in pain, may 
you leap in gain.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the joy you experience and the joy 
you bring your generation be full and 

overowing.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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The lame man asked for Money but Peter 
gave more than money could ever buy. 
May the Lord exceed your best requests 

and highest expectations.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the presence of the Lord never 
depart from you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your Joy have no end. And May you 
Peace have no break.

#APrayerForMyFriends

41



May the Lord keep the Oil in your Lamp 
lled and as your lamp burns, may your 

life glow.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord wipe every trace of malice 
in our hearts and make us genuinely 

interested in the success and well-being 
of others.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your blessings be complete and may 
your Joy be full.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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By the Power of the Resurrection may you 
experience complete Restoration.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord give you wings that no wind 
can break.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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A hen may hatch fewer eggs than it lays, 
but this year, your Testimony shall be 

10/10. There shall be no shortage.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you never labour in vain.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your Joy ow like a river.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you survive your challenges and 
outlive all your problems.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter who or what pushes you. May 
the Lord keep you from falling.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May what the LORD has prepared, 
preserved and reserved for you be 

released to you in due season.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Whenever you seek the face of God, may 
you see his face.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every seed you have been watering, 
produce a harvest this year.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your best wishes come true and may 
your highest expectations this year be 

surpassed.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Victory is determined by Strength and 
Speed. May you be too Strong to be 
Trapped and too Fast to be Caught.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your Testimony be completed.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you nd love everywhere you go, 
and may the peace truth brings never be 

far from you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your confession this year change 
from: "God will do it" to "God has done it".

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter the darkness, May your Head 
never lack the Oil of Gladness.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Out of the grave of Elisha came the 
restoration of a dead man's life. May the 
Lord favour you with a miracle from even 

the most unlikely places.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Even our best imaginations are limited. 
May God bless you beyond your 

imagination.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you never face a problem that has 
no solution.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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It is good for the door to open. It is even 
better for the gate to open. But the best is 
for your Heavens to be Opened. May the 

Lord Open your Heavens.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May God change your Story to Glory by 
Solving every problem that has deed 

solution and resisted improvement in spite 
of all your efforts.
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This week, Men will help you, Kings will 
help you, Kingdoms will help you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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You shall full your days.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Jesus' death, led to resurrection and 
ascension. May the harder you are 

thrown to the ground, be the higher you 
rise to greatness.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter what, may your testimony this 
year be: "From Glory to Glory" & "From 

Strength to Strength".

#APrayerForMyFriends
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As the sun rises Most High God(Jer 32:27)

Let the hungry be fed, the sick be healed, 
the depressed be encouraged, the jobless 

be engaged, the debts be paid, the 
confused be directed, the broken hearts 

be comforted & the weak be strong.

Let there be RESTORATION OF ALL 
THINGS!(Joel 2:24).

#APrayerForMyFriends
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The branch that abides in the vine bears 
much fruit. For the rest of your life, may 

you neither be cut-off, or cut short.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Ebenezer means "Stone of Help". Everyone 
needs one form of help or the other. This 

week, may the Lord send help or a helper 
to you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May a miracle that will daze you for days 
happen in your life today.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Loneliness is sinking and Isolation is killing. 
May your friends be near and your helpers 

be many.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Jesus turned ordinary water into 
extraordinary wine. May he turn every 

liability in your life into an asset.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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There is a nice, kind, truthful and loving 
side to everyone. May you meet the best 

side of whoever you come across this 
week.

#APrayerForMyFriends

76



May the Lord cripple all who and all what 
is trying to cripple you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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By God’s grace, you will not be 
disgraced.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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You shall not be Silenced in Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Each year is like a journey. Like the hands 
of a clock, it never counts backwards. So, 

regarding this year, I wish you "Safe 
Journey".

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your asset today never become a 
liability tomorrow.

#APrayerForMyFriends

81



May all your needs surround you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the blood of Jesus cleanse every 
testimony the devil has soiled (Lk15:22).

May all stolen testimonies be restored

(2Kgs4:36).

May every plot to stop our testimony fail

(1st Cor 2:8).

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter what or who is speaking now 
concerning You and Your Household, 

May the Almighty God have the nal say.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Quantity is good, but Quality is better. 
However the best is Quality in Quantity. 

May the Lord give you Quality in Quantity.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your life be a living proof that the 
Lord is your Shepherd.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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There can be labour with no results, but 
favour always overcomes the insults of 

fruitless labour.

May all your efforts be crowned with 
Favour.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you be fruitful in the Land.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Every matter that has remained unsettled 
in your life. May the Lord settle it by re. 

(1st Kings 18:24).

#APrayerForMyFriends
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You may have really laboured, but may 
the Lord use FAVOUR as the yardstick for 

your reward this year.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May Gods word be made esh in your life. 
No more beating the air!

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Before this week is over, may the Lord 
remember you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter who is laughing at you now or 
what they are laughing at. You will have 

the Last Laugh!(Gen 21:6)

#APrayerForMyFriends
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In any area of your life where the setting 
of the Sun will lead to the rising of the 

enemy, may the Lord cause your Sun to 
stand still.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every painful Process in your life 
produce a beautiful Product.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Everywhere you go and anywhere you 
turn, may you nd Helpers there.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May all those in the Waiting Room of Life 
receive a Special visit from God Today.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you never wait for anything and 
anyone that is not waiting for you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord really bless you this month. 
From Sources you do not expect and 

Purses you do not know.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May everything that has fallen out of 
place in your life, fall back into place.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord send you the truth that sets 
free from any lie that has held you bound.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord help you succeed through 
the right route, so that sorrow may never 

nd the joy of your success.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Everyone needs a Good Samaritan at 
their breaking point. May yours nd you 

when you need them the most.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every disadvantage of your past, 
become an advantage for your present.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your star keep shining and your sun 
keep rising to the glory of God forever in 

Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the story of your Preparation meet 
the Glory of a Golden opportunity this 

week.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your LifeGate be fully Open to the 
Goodness and Mercies of God and 

Permanently shut against the wickedness 
of the wicked.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Sometimes it is your turn but it’s not your 
time. But when it’s your time, even if it is 

not your turn, you will move levels. June is 
your Time and your Turn to move to the 

Next Level.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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With his Hands, may the Lord correct 
every wrong in your foundation and 

perfect your destiny.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter your storms today, by the end 
of this year, may it clear to all that You are 
on the Lords Side and the Lord is on your 

side.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Divine Consolation leads to Mans 
Congratulations. May every Good thing 

you expect in this year begin to arrive this 
month.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your enemies never know your 
secret. And may God cause them to 
forget your secret they already know.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Let us ALL succeed O' Lord. By your 
mercy, may no one be left behind.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter how far you are, May your 
helpers always be near.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May whatever makes your JOY FULL never 
nish in your life.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May none of the bad dreams you have 
ever had, come to pass. This year: 

Nothing lost, Nothing broken.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Any Hole created by the Enemy in your 
Basket of Harvest this year, is sealed with 

the blood of Jesus.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your supply ALWAYS be more than 
your needs.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you not fall in the face of afiction 
but obtain a Testimony of Victory.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your blessings be too heavy for your 
enemy to carry away.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the LORD do for you what no man 
can do, so he alone shall take all the glory 
and you alone can keep all the blessing.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May none of the blessings God gives you 
this year be miscarried.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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This year, may you experience God’s 
speed and Good success.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May no one ever succeed in stealing the 
fruits of your labour.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the peace that passes all human 
understanding, dwell richly with you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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All year round, may you be spiritually 
healthy and physically wealthy in Jesus 

name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May all your eggs hatch this year. No 
more fruitless hard labour! In Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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This year, may your cloud not gather in 
vain but let your rain of blessings fall.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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The situation of a man is his greatest test. 
Whenever your situation is used to test 

you, may you pass the test.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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This year, may your life attract goodness 
and mercies and repel hardship and 

curses in Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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This year, may all your positive 
expectations be crowned with 

manifestation.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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It has been said "where there is a will, 
there is a way", well, life has taught me 
that no matter how strong the will may 
be, except God makes a way, there 

always seems to be no way. 

#APrayerForMyFriends

May God make a way for your good will 
in Jesus name.

132



In the coming year, you will never lose 
any war, fail any test, fall on anything or 
falter in any exercise. May the Lord use 

you as his battle axe.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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To some he gave 5 talents, to some he 
gave 3 and to some he gave 1. But to all 

he gave something... May you never 
return to the Lord empty-handed.

#APrayerForMyFriends

134



May your faith not fail.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you never go cap in hand, begging 
men, but with a crown on your head 

giving glory to God.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you always be a clay in the hands of 
the Lord, so he can make you a 

masterpiece in the eyes of the World.

#APrayerForMyFriends

137



May you never be the captain of a 
sinking ship. May the Lord lead you beside 

still waters.

#APrayerForMyFriends

138



May Gods favour rest on all your Labour.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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A warrior is Willing to war, but a Champion 
is Winning the war. May you be a 

Champion in all your Wars in Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Almighty God promote all your 
efforts to results.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Please Father, as you did years ago, do 
this in the life of all my friends in Jesus 

name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every design to delay you, 
accelerate your blessings.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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You will see your MANNA You will eat your 
MANNA You will be satised with your 

MANNA Because your DOOR is Opened! 
(Exodus 16:15,31&35).

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your blessings be like the Seas that 
never dry, no matter the season.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Whatsoever it is you are waiting for, 
according to the perfect Will of God, May 

you not wait in vain in Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May Favour, Grace and Mercy be your 
portion in the land of the living in Jesus 

name, Amen.

#APrayerForMyFriends

147



May the Almighty God move you from 
the "Waiting List of promises" to the "Priority 

List of fulllment".

#APrayerForMyFriends

148



You will OVERCOME.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord open the door to your total 
recovery, so that you will enter into 

irreversible good health.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your Obedience be without 
question.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Whosoever took away your fruitfulness 
and replaced it with barrenness while you 

slept, shall today face the judgment of 
the righteous God wherein they shall 

return your fruitfulness without struggle in 
Jesus name (1st Kings 3:19-26). It is your 

daybreak!

#APrayerForMyFriends
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The world says "good things don't last" and 
"everything good must come to an end". 
But I pray, that whatever good thing God 

has started in your life will never end in 
Jesus name (Phil1:6).

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Verily Verily Verily, I say unto you, You shall 
be great, You shall be lifted It shall be well 

with your soul.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter the storms of life, may you 
never lose your balance.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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In the examination of life, may you be a 
success.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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On your way to the top, you will not trip 
and fall!

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord speak for you, where you 
cannot speak for yourself.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May all your mockers in life, bow to your 
maker in heaven.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your tomorrow be better and not 
bitter.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your sun rise early, may it set late. 
May you nish your ordained assignment 

and may you reach your goal.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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It doesn’t matter what you are ghting. 
What matters is who is ghting for you. 

May the Lord ght for you. (Exodus 14:14)

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your light so shine, that darkness will 
have no place to hide in you.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May God take you from where you are to 
where you ought to be and change you 
from who you are to who you ought to 

be.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Scarce resources inspire prudence. May 
you never be looked upon as a surplus to 

requirement.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord make your heart fertile by 
faith. So that all your positive expectations 

shall grow into great manifestation.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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For the rod of the wicked shall not rest 
upon the lot of the righteous...(Psalm 

125:3). May you not be a victim of 
circumstance, but a victor in all 

circumstances.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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If you do not subject your esh, you will 
become a subject to your esh 

(Romans13:14). From now, may your esh 
be your asset and not your liability.

#APrayerForMyFriends

168



There are four important days in the life of 
a man; The day he is born, The day he is 
born-again, The day he knows why he 
was born, The day he is celebrated for 
fullling the purpose why he was born. 

May you experience these four important 
days before you go the way of ALL 

mortals in Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you have eyes that SEE and ears that 
HEAR.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May you never mistake an enemy for a 
friend or a friend for an enemy.

#APrayerForMyFriends

171



May your candle never be without a 
ame.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the light of God reveal every wolf 
clothed as a sheep around you in Jesus 

name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May NONE of the blessings ordained for 
you this year be postponed.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May your land be Green. So that 
whatever you plant will fruit to harvest.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Let every problem in your foundation, 
waiting to surface at your elevation be 

neutralized today in Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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No matter how far your journey is, or how 
long you have been travelling. I pray that 

you will reach your goal.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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Sometimes, what you are looking for, is 
looking for you. May you not leave your 

location before your visitation.

#APrayerForMyFriends

178



No matter who is laughing at you now. 
May you always have the last laugh.

#APrayerForMyFriends

179



May your helpers be many.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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This week, may you be relevant like water 
and important like food. Too important to 

be ignored.

#APrayerForMyFriends

181



May you always be a friend of God, in 
word and indeed.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord Open the eyes of your 
understanding, so that all confusing things 

or situations will become clear.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every wall blocking your 
opportunities fall, so the world can see the 

glory of God in your life.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the surprise you get today be a 
pleasant surprise.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May every abandoned project in your life 
be completed successfully this year.

#APrayerForMyFriends

186



May your sun shine continually.

#APrayerForMyFriends
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May the Lord hasten your steps to victory 
and halt every step that leads astray.

#APrayerForMyFriends

188



May the rising of the Sun renew your hope 
and may its setting establish your peace.

#APrayerForMyFriends

189



May you withstand all forces pushing you 
to fall in Jesus name.

#APrayerForMyFriends

190



May your Joy today, drown the sorrows of 
yesterday.

#APrayerForMyFriends

191
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